Searching for Education Law Cases in Nexis Uni

(formerly Lexis Nexis)

There are several ways to look up law cases in Nexis Uni, by using the following options: [A: the general (default) Search engine] or [B: the Advanced Search option]. This guide will walk you through each method, step by step!

A. General (default) Search engine

When using the general Search engine, try limiting your search to only Education Law materials.

Step 1: From the Search engine, look to the right of the screen; located next to the magnifying glass, click on [All Nexis Uni].

Step 2: Under [Category] select Cases.
Step 3: Then, looking past [Jurisdiction], click on [Practice Areas & Topics]. Select Education Law.

Step 4: Enter your search terms.

**home schooling**
B. **Advanced Search**

**Step 1:** In advanced search mode, first select a content type from the [Select a Specific Content Type] drop down – select *Cases*.

**Step 2:** Input all other detailed information and type in your *Search* term.